THE SEASON AT SARSAPARILLA

by

Patrick White

CAST

HARRY KNOTT in men's wear
MAVIS KNOTT his wife
ROY CHILD her brother, a teacher
CLIVE POGSON a business executive
CIRLIE POGSON his wife
JUDY POGSON their daughter, studying the violin
JOYLEEN (PIPPY) their little girl
DEEDREE her little friend
ERNIE BOYLE a sanitary man
NOLA BOYLE his wife
ROWLEY (DIGGER) MASSON a mate
RON SUDDARDS a post-office clerk
JULIA SHEEN a model
MR ERBAGE an important person
TWO AMBULANCE MEN

NARRATOR

Scene: Three boxes in Mildred Street, Sarsaparilla, an outer suburb of Sydney.

Time: Summer, 1961

Sound Effects: Robert Sleath

Napier Theatre 5
5:15 pm 26.10.76
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